The determinants of the non-motoric CNV in a complex, variable foreperiod, information processing paradigm.
The aim of the present study was to examine the determinants of the non-motoric CNV or E-wave elicited in a complex, variable foreperiod information processing task. Subjects were required to determine whether two sets of tones, one set presented back-to-back (S1/S2), the other separated by a variable foreperiod (S3/S4), were either matching or mismatching. Data were collected over two recording sessions; a baseline and an experimental run. The experimental session comprised three conditions; a match, a mismatch and no-response conditions. Mean amplitude and factor score comparisons showed the parietally-dominant E-wave to be dependent on the task relevance of the stimulus which it precedes. Differing midline distributions for the negative afterwave and the E-wave with increased processing requirements was taken to suggest that the two responses reflect functionally distinct phenomena.